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Spectrum Sports International has installed a unique climbing wall at the new 

Pinstack bowling and family entertainment center in Plano, Texas.  The climbing wall 

features six routes with various slope angles to accommodate many skill levels.  Auto-

belays reduce operating costs and add a layer of safety.  The climbing wall was built 

over the space of six days using 72 fiberglass modular panels and a custom steel 

frame. 

 

There are RGB LED handholds, an impressive climbing surface that is 48 feet wide by 

24 feet high, six climbing routes and timers at the Spectrum Sports International 

Pinstack climbing wall installation. 

Most notably, the climbing wall boasts RGB LED climbing handholds. Pinstack can set 

each climbing route to a desired color or choose one of several preset programs.  A 

control box is conveniently located inside the service door.  The climbing handholds 

are a proprietary design that Spectrum Sports International developed over three 

months, and this is the first project to take advantage of the convenient plug-n-play 

handhold option. 

(For additional information call 888-563-0163 or email atsales@spectrumsports.com.) 

LaserBlast Announces PINSTACK Laser Tag Installation  

LaserBlast has announced the installation of the newest HyperBlast laser tag system 

at Pinstack in Plano, Texas.  Pinstack is a premier bowling and entertainment 

destination in the Dallas area, also including 28 upscale lanes, six LED-lit climbing 

walls, and an expansive ropes course over the main arcade. The two-level laser tag 

arena features an immersive space theme complete with futuristic lighting and 

murals. 
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LaserBlast has installed a HyperBlast laser tag system at Pinstack in Plano, Texas. 

The system features wireless charging racks, an operator-friendly control system and 

proven durability. 

“We’re excited to welcome Pinstack to the LaserBlast family,” said Carla Ewald, 

LaserBlast’s president. 

Pinstack selected the HyperBlast system for several reasons, including the industry-

exclusive wireless charging racks, an operator-friendly control system and proven 

durability.  Wireless charging racks recharge the packs throughout the day and 

overnight without the need for connectors that are forgotten or break over time. 

The system most importantly offers an expansive variety of games to ensure 

entertainment for players of all ages.  With fan favorites like National Security, 

Capture the Flag and Elimination, this laser tag attraction is designed to keep players 

coming back for more. 

“This HyperBlast system features dozens of game types for every player, from basic 

team games for birthday parties to advanced elimination-based games for frequent 

players,” said LaserBlast Director of Sales Michael Ewald. 

(For more information, call 877-338-7889.) 

LAI Games Premieres New Games at Pinstack’s VIP Opening  

LAI Games attended the VIP Friends & Family Opening of the new premiere bowling 

and entertainment venue Pinstack in Plano, Texas. The event saw the debut of the 

company’s new Mega Color Match merchandiser, a huge and stunning skill-based 

game that tests players speed and accuracy. LAI’s Chris Brady represented the 

company at the opening. 
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Brian Cohen of Entertainment Properties Group and LAI’s Chris Brady with Mega 

Color Match at Pinstack in Plano, Texas. “Pinstack is a phenomenal location, and we 

are very pleased to have so many games here, including our centerpiece Mega Color 

Match,” Brady said. 

In addition to about 100 games, Pinstack features a two-level laser tag arena, a rock 

climbing wall, a full-service restaurant and 28 state-of-the-art bowling lanes plus a 

VIP bowling area. 

“Pinstack is a phenomenal location, and we are very pleased to have so many games 

here, including our centerpiece Mega Color Match,” Brady said. 

(For more information, call 469-521-7000.) ∝ 
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